To reduce critical dimension (CD) variation due to multiple interference effect, anti-reflective coatingl) and over coating processes2) have been proposed and investigated. In this paper, we discuss the problem of the over coating processes and report a new and simple process, called OCT (Optical-path Control Technique), for reducing the multiple interference effect that does not require new material and equipment. CD variation can be reduced to 30% using OCT process. Furthermore, we discuss its application to an experimental 64MDRAM process.
J. Photopolym. Sci. Technol., Vol. 6, No. 4, 1993 The multiple interference effect is caused by incident and reflective light rays from substrate and resist surface, as shown Fig.1 . The over coating process reduces the reflective light from resist surface. Figure 2 shows the concept of the over coating process. An over coating material is coated on resist at A /4n thickness ( A :wavelength of exposure light, n : refractive index of the over coating material for A ). The optimum of n is determined as SIN (N : refractive index of the resist for A ). Reflective light from interface between air and the over coating film (Lo) interferes with reflective light from interface between the over coating film and the resist (Lr). Phase of the Lo in resist is 180 degree different from the Lr because the over coating film thickness is A /4n. The reflective light from resist surface, in other words, the multiple interference effect is reduced or disappear.
2-2. Experiments and results
As an over coating material, polyvinyl alcohol is adopted because it is water-soluble and has low refractive index. The water-soluble material is simultaneously removed with resist development, so it simplifies the lithography process.
We applied this technique to KrF excimer laser lithography.
The index of refraction of the over coating material for 248nm is 1.46. The optimum thickness for 248nn1 Is 42nm.
Resist used in these experiments is ASKA, which is our in-house developed chemically amplified positive resist for KrF excimer laser lithography. First, the resist is spin-coated on substrate with HMDS treatment and baked on a hot plate at 90°C for 90sec. Resist thickness is varied from 0.95micron to I .03mlcron. Then, the over coating material is spin-coated on the resist.
The exposure is done by KrF excimer laser stepper with 0.42 NA lens, and post exposure bake is done at 95°C for 90sec. Finally, development is done by TMAH solution. At the same time, the over coating film is removed because it is water-soluble. Mask pattern is 0.35micron line and space patterns. When the thickness of the over coating film varies 50%, which corresponds to about 20nm difference from the optimized thickness, multiple interference effect is not reduced. In order to reduce the line width variation to 10% of 0.35micron, the thickness variation of over coating film must be within 20% of the optimized thickness.
The thickness of the over coating film can not be controlled by the resist coating process on topographic substrate. In this case, the reduction of multiple interference effect is not sufficiently obtained, because the thickness variation of the over coating film becomes distinct. This is the critical problem of the over coating process. In order to resolve this problem, we have developed new simple process called OCT. 
3-2. Experiments
It is important to optimize the ratio of 1st to 2nd exposure energy in the OCT process. Figure 6 shows the line width of 0.5micron isolated patter and 0.5micron SRAM cell pattern on the same CMOS chip as a function of the ratio 1 st to 2nd exposure energy. This process is adapted to i-line lithography. The i-line positive resist used in these experiments was PFR-1X061 (Japan Synthetic Rubber Co., Ltd.). The conditions of pre-bake, shrink bake and post exposure bake were at 80°C for 90sec, at 115°C for 120sec, at 115°C for 120sec, respectively. The resist thickness variation by the shrink bake was 54nm, which is approximately A 14n ( A =365nm, n=1.68). However, line width of the isolated pattern was different from SRAM cell pattern due to multiple interference effect. Therefore, the difference between the line width of both patterns become the minimum at the optimum ratio of energy. The optimum ratio of 1st and 2nd exposure energy for this resist was 4 to 1.
3-3. Results Figure 7 shows the multiple interference effect, which is the variation of the line width versus the resist thickness change, for a 0.5micron line and space pattern for conventional and OCT processes on Si substrate. The OCT process can reduce the line width variation down to about 30% of the conventional process.
One would expect a deterioration of CD control by the OCT process due to alignment accuracy between two exposures. Figure 8 shows the line width of 0.5micron pattern versus alignment To resolve this problem, we have developed new simple process called OCT (Optical-path Control Technique). It is easy for developed OCT to control resist thickness change for obtaining multiple interference reduction effect because the resist thickness is changed by baking process. The developed process can very reduce line width variations due to multiple interference effect. The line width variation is reduced to 30% when compared with a conventional process. It is shown that the alignment accuracy between 1st and 2nd exposure does not affect the line width variation. This process is a very promising process technology on any exposure wavelength for reducing multiple interference effect and can be successfully applied to topographic processes for 64MDRAM.
